PROGRAMME

2019 KOPANONG SPRING CONFERENCE
STUDENT CHURCH | BLOEMFONTEIN
1 – 4 SEPTEMBER 2019

CLOSING DATE | 16 AUGUST 2019
Lisma Liebenberg | t: +27 (0)51 406 6711 | e-mail: daf@ngkvs.co.za

17:30 Registration
18:00 Church Service | Marius Louw | Chris de Vries

Sunday 1 September

08:30 Devotions | Rantoa Letsosa
09:00 “Election and Human Dignity?” | Nico Koopman
09:45 “What Dort wanted to say ... ?” | Usel Joubert
10:30 Refreshments
11:00 “The Doctrine of Election in Africa?” | Rothney Tsaka
11:45 “Election” in the First Testament: Israel and the Other Perspectives induced by the Psalms” | Lodewyk Sutton
12:30 “Election in the New Testament” | Francois Tolmie

Monday 2 September

13:15 Lunch
14:00 “Election in the theology of WD Jonker” | Nadia Marais
14:45 “Election in the theology of DJ Smit” | Henco van der Westhuizen
15:30 Refreshments
16:00 “Election and Mission?” | Nico Botha
16:45 “White hope and The Black Christ” | Wilhelm Verwoerd
19:00 “First Reformed” film | Martin Rossouw

Tuesday 3 September

08:30 Devotions
09:00 “Hope ... amid land reform” | MD Foundation
09:45 Beter Einders
10:30 Refreshments
11:00 “Hope ... in the Free State”
12:30 Momentum | Cobus Strydom
13:15 Lunch
18:00 Book launch: “Bloedbande” | Wilhelm Verwoerd

Wednesday 4 September

08:30 Devotions
09:00 “Hope for the Church” | Nelis Janse van Rensburg
09:45 Deon Snyman
11:00 Refreshments
11:30 “Impossible hope?” | Trevor Nhloha | Adriaan Vlok
13:00 Closing